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Polokong heritage
celebrations

oung adults from the Vaal Deanery celebrated Heritage Day
in true African style at Polokong Children’s Village, Small
Farms. See page 6.

The start of the procession.

Four celebrations at
St Margaret’s, Diepkloof
H

istory was made at St Margaret Church in Diepkloof
on 4 October, when the parish
celebrated four big events:
• the celebration of 50 years of
existence of the Sacred Heart
Sodality in the parish (1964–
2014);
• the investiture of 28 men and
28 women who were privileged
to have received mentoring and
spiritual guidance by Fr Remigius Makobane, together with
acknowledgement and a
deputy chairperson Johanna Leso;
personal banner by Cecilia
• the honouring of Florence
Koebe from the Archdiocese
Khonjelwayo, 85 (above right)
Catechetical Department;
and who is one of the last
•
the celebration of the feast of
surviving founders of the Sacred
St Francis of Assisi – the
Heart of Jesus Sodality at
spiritual advisor of St Margaret
St Margaret’s in Diepkloof. She
Mary Alacoque to whom the
was celebrating 50 years as a
Sacred Heart of Jesus was
member of the sodality and was
revealed.
presented with certificates of
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San Salvador faces closure

W

hile most people are
looking forward to a
happy festive season, the
future looks bleak for the residents
of San Salvador Home for Intellectually Disabled Women in Hyde
Park.
The home is facing closure
because of lack of funding. Already
several non-paying residents have
been asked to leave, as there is no
money to cover their expenses.
There have been no increases in
social grants for the past five years,
leaving the home to fund-raise on
its own, which it has attempted to
do through various income-generating projects, but this has not been
enough.
It costs the board which
manages the home R8 500 a month
per resident. The social grant
which residents receive is R1 320
a month which does not even cover
the cost of salaries.
John Perks, chairman of the

The day began with a procession accompanied by a field band
from Kagiso and the mood was
electrical. This was followed by
mass which was honoured by the
presence of retired Bishop Zithulele Mvemve, who was the main
celebrant. Music was provided by
the Amaqhawe e Sacred Heart of
Jesus, together with the senior
and junior choirs of the parish
who kept the congregation on
their feet. The event was honoured by dignitaries from various
parishes.
The Sacred Heart executive
committee of St Margaret
expressed its heartfelt gratitude to
the parish priests Fr Lizwelinjani
Mlotshwa and Fr Remigius
Makobane, the PPC, members of
the Sacred Heart Sodality; Bishop
Mvemve, all the clergy; the
technicians who captured the
event and everyone else who
came to celebrate this historical
event with them.
Rebecca Motshwane, President of the
St Margaret’s Sacred Heart Sodality.

board said they were operating in
“survivor mode.”
“We have 50 residents. Some
are full-payers, but others have no
other income besides their grants,”
he said. About 12 are what they
call “historical” cases, women who
were abandoned at birth and have
been at San Salvador ever since.
“It is the only home they have
ever known. If we close down, we
don’t know what will become of
them. We cannot continue operating
like this – we need donations which
are not forthcoming,” he said.
San Salvador was started in 1936
by the Dominican Sisters of King
Williams Town. Initially it was used
as a residential home and centre
for children. As the children grew
older, the sisters realised there was
a need for a home for women only.
The home takes care of class
2 and 3 intellectually disabled
women, meaning they are completely incapable of functioning

independently in society.
The sisters handed over the
home to a board of volunteers in
the early 1980s.
In 1991 a project called “Sally’s
Workshop” was started offering
sheltered employment, upliftment
and education for the residents, and
for about 45 people from Alexandra and surrounding areas who
make and sell handicrafts, as well
as doing light assembly work.
The home has also started a
“Garden for Growth” project where
vegetables are grown and sold to
restaurants and supermarkets.
At Christmas, San Salvador
bakes its famous puddings.
“We are doing all we can to
survive, but we are not winning
and the future looks very bleak,”
he said.
For donations or information
contact Philip Schaffler on 011
028 5841 or email
sansally@netactive.co.za.

Family Synod – a defining
moment for Francis’ Papacy?

T

he focus of the Catholic world
was on Rome when from
5 to19 October, the first
session of the Synod on the Family,
called by Pope Francis, met.
Will this Synod see a significant
shift in the practice of the Catholic
Church and why might this be a
“watershed” moment for the
Papacy of Francis?
Last year, on his way back from
Brazil, journalists ques-tioned the
Pope about divorced and remarried
Catholics. He replied, “I believe this
is a time for mercy…” He alluded to
the Orthodox practice of
permitting a second marriage. He
did not say he wanted to change
church teaching, but suggested
that it was a concern of his and that
he was open to change.
In preparation for the Synod, a
questionnaire was sent, on family
issues, to the whole church. Many
interpreted this as another sign of
the Pope’s openness to change in
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church teaching on “hot-button”
issues like divorce, remarriage and
contraception. Dioceses all over the
world were asked to distribute the
questionnaire and then collate
responses. Some chose not to do
this. The German bishops were the
first to release their findings. They
identified a huge gap between the
teaching of the church on
contraception and divorce, versus
the choice and practice of many
Catholics.
As soon as issues around family
and marriage were addressed,
wide-ranging opinions and
vigorous debate occurred. Senior
church officials came out and
disagreed publicly. There are two
strong camps: those who want
change, and those who insist that
things cannot be changed.
Just before the Synod last month,
a group of cardinals published a
Continued on page 10.
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Confirmations
His Grace, Archbishop Buti Tlhagale will administer the
Sacrament of Confirmation to young people of the following
Parishes in November. Pray for them.
Sat 1 Nov
10:00 Blessed Teresa
		
of Culcutta
La Rochelle
Sun 2 Nov 10:00 Church of the
		Resurrection
Bryanston
Sat 8 Nov  	 17.00 St Dominic’s    
Boksburg
Sun 9 Nov 08:30 Emmanuel
Sebokeng
Fri 14 Nov 18:30 Holy Trinity
Braamfontein
Sat 15 Nov 09:00 Christ the King
Orlando East
Sat 15 Nov 17:30 Our Lady of Lebanon
Boksburg
Sun 16 Nov 09:00 St Lewis Bertrand
Payneville
Fri 21 Nov 17:30 Our Lady of Loreto
Kempton Park
Sat 22 Nov 17:00 St Joseph’s
Primrose
Sat 29 Nov 17:00 St Dominic’s
Boksburg
Sun 30 Nov 08:30 St Paul’s
Tsakane

Chancery
011 402-6400
For all departments

2014 Year of the Family
NOVEMBER THEME:
Family loss and needed support
For more www.marfam.org.za/blog

Saturday 8 November 13:30
at Cathedral Place

APC General Meeting
November is Pious Month
Feasts of All Saints and
All Souls and on
7th All Saints of Africa

Catechetical Training Course
Our Catholic Faith; Christian Morality

Resumes next year

“Baptism –
a journey
to new life”
Fr Sikhosiphi Mgoza anoints infants with the oil of catechumen
which is intended to help strengthen those about to be baptised
and prepare them for the struggle of the Christian life.

T

his was the opening remark of Fr Sikhosiphi
Mgoza OP before he administered the sacrament of baptism to 22 infants on Sunday, 21
September at St Phillip Neri, Moletsane. He
reminded parishioners that our hearts need to

Community Notice Board
Saturday 15 November 10:00-12:30

MARFAM
Annual General Meeting
Talk by Mgr Barney McAleer
on the outcomes of the Synod
on the Family.
Pauline’s Media Centre, Kensington
Followed by tea to celebrate
MARFAM’s 20th anniversary.
Call Toni to book 082-552-1275
or visit www.marfam.org.za

ENRICHING FAMILY LIFE

Every Tuesday 19:30-21:30
until 4 November at St Charles,
Victory Park, 35 no 3 Road.

Understanding Human
Sexuality and God’s
plan for Love and Life
St Therese, Edenvale

All family planning methods discussed.

Presenters Dr Heinz Wirz
Wendy & Mark d’Hotman

“Protecting the fragile world in
which we live, and all its peoples.”

A talk by

Sr Áine O’Connor

Sr Áine O’Connor is the representative
of the Sisters of Mercy International
Association at the UN and the Mining
Working Group. She is deeply
concerned about the impacts on people
worldwide of unsustainable energy
generation – especially coal mining,
hydroelectric power, and fracking for
shale or coal-seam gas.

RSVP WAACSA Douglas Irvine
082-330-3043,
dmirvine@mweb.co.za

PRH WORKSHOPS
Being Fully Authentic

14-16, 28-30, Observatory

What is most essential in my life?
12-16 or 15-19 Dec, Observatory
Verena Kennerknecht
011 648-3456 /072-375-9053

Exploring my inner world

8-12 December, Koinonia
Libby Lamour
011 609-3710 / 082-862-9790

Who am I?

November, Booysens
Dick Broderick MSC
012 807-1246 / 082 825-0814

Next ADNews is due on
Sunday 6 December
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Archbishop Buti Tlhagale
celebrates
MASS FOR HEALING
Cathedral of Christ the King

Sacrament of Reconciliation from 09:00

at the Catholic Bible College, La Rochelle
Book with Bernadette Chellew
btrnchellew@gmail.com or 082-760-0809

Pray outside the abortion facilities

Randburg

Gandhi Square

18 Peter Place
3rd Saturday
near Sandton Clinic of each month
1st Saturday of
from 10:30-12:00
each month from
10:30-12:00
Marie Nichol 011 618-2489

Edenvale, 011 609 7246
First Friday Mass 10:30; Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament one hour before.
First Saturday Devotions 15:00-16:00

A Day of Reflection for Widowed People
in your parish or area?
To book for your parish contact Toni
082-552-1275

World AIDS Day
1 December
“We are a church community of hope,
living with HIV, and actively working with compassion for an AIDS free
society” in sync with WAD theme “An
HIV-free generation isn’t just a dream”.

All are encouraged to
commemorate World AIDS Day.

Sunday 9 November
And the 2nd Sunday
of each month

Deaf Community

Saturday 22 November

Our Lady of Lourdes, Rivonia
Every Sunday 10:00
Our Lady of Lourdes, City Deep

Liturgy Commission Retreat

Catholic Francophone Community
Chaplain Fr Blaise Mambu

CHARISMATIC MASS
30th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
St John the Baptist Church Brakpan
Celebrant is Mgr Barney McAleer
Contact Joan Paul 082-493-2629
e-mail jbpaul@iburst.co.za
Saturday 29 November 20:00 to
Sunday 30 November 05:00

Charismatic All-night Vigil
Cathedral of Christ the King
011 023-1501

30 November
st
1 Sunday of Advent
DIVORCE CARE

Our Lady of the Angels Chapel

Nigerian Community

Chief Sylvester 083-727-6401

Enquiries AIDS department

Sunday 23 November 18:00

Building & Tabernacle,
its form and meaning

Sunday 9th November 11:30
at Cathedral of Christ the King

St Martin de Porres, Orlando West
Contact Deborah Mothopeng
082 454-4732

Saturday 15 November 11:30-16:00
Scripture in its Jewish Context
10th and final unit

Separation and divorce is a painful and
stressful experience. Join a recovery support group for Catholics who are divorced
at St John the Apostle, 6 Havenga Ave,
Florida Park on Wednesday evenings
from 19:00-21:00.
Contact Nicky 082 851-9649
or Steph 082 766-0810
www.divorcecare.org

Adoption,
the loving option.
CWL Adoption Society

Tel 011 618-1533
.za
or adoptions@mweb.co
za
rg.
s.o
on
pti
www.ado
Abortion is murder

Speak out on this issue.
‘Avoid pro-abortion politicians’.
Culture of Life Association
082 609-6919

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Pope’s Intentions
for November
Ge

neral. That all who su
ffer
loneliness may experie
nce the
closeness of God and
the support
of others.
Missionary. That yo
ung seminarians and religious ma
y have wise
and well-formed mento
rs.

Hence, the prophet Isaiah said:
“God’s ways are not our ways!”
Fr Mgoza concluded his homily
by addressing the parents and
sponsors about their responsibilities of ensuring that they journey
with their children and take good
care of them, because that is the
child’s right. Children are what
you make them, he said.

Lebo WA Majahe

Community Masses

Prayers for Healing after Mass.
Everyone is welcome; parishioners,
youth, PPC, sodalities, people
living with HIV and other illnesses,
caregivers, people in need of
healing, people of good will.

For more information
contact Liturgy Department
Annastacia Mphuthi 011 402-6400

Saturday 8 November 09:30-12:15

Harry Wilkinson Community
Centre, 16 Keyes Avenue, Rosebank

22 November 10:00 - 12 noon

Heather Withers 083-458-1008 or
Paul Cook 083-251-8783
Family of God Community

Catechetics Department

Thursday 6 November 19:00-21:30

respond to God by having faith in Him.
Baptism is the beginning
of our Christian journey
in which we make a
conscious acknowledgement that we have God
in our lives and need His
guidance through the
commandments which
are interpreted by the
church and not by what
we, as humans, think they entail for
us. Because, he said, without God,
we are nothing. In baptism one is
introduced to God’s family before
embarking on a journey to new life.
The first principle of living a
Christian life is to abide by the common consensus of the faithful.

Francophone Community
Sundays 9 & 23 Nov @ 11:15

076-211-5232

Sunday 16 November 12:30
Ethiopian & Eritrean
Community in Amharic
at St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
followed by Bible Study
Hailu Adalo – 072-357-7185
hailuadalo@yahoo.com
Sunday 16 November 11:30
Cathedral of Christ the King

Zambian Community

Nicholas Phiri 072-804-6194
or Charity Phiri 074-968-2831
charityphiri@hotmail.com

Sunday 23 November 11:30
Cathedral of Christ the King

Malawian Community

Felix 074 516-7705 / 071 828-9967
Sunday 30 November 14:00
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville

Zimbabwean Community
011 339-5954
Every Saturday at 20:00
at Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Rosebank

Portuguese-speaking
Community
011 788-5226

PARISH FAMILY MINISTRY
TRAINING WEEKEND
13–15 March
For info and to book contact
Toni 082-552-1275
to book, trowland@sacbc.org.za

St Anne’s Home
for Aged Women,

Edenvale, has accommodation
available in a friendly, caring
and spotless home set in
very pretty gardens and with
excellent frail care facilities.
Call Sister Jean
on (011) 453-4667

Eveleigh, Boksburg
REGISTRATION NO 011-441 NPO

invites corporates to host a party
or make a donation to the
Rainbow Cottage for children
and/or the hospice in lieu of
corporate Christmas gifts.
Contact fundraiser Cynthia Dicks,
082-903-6914; 011 894 4151 ext 109
development@stfranciscarecentre.co.za
www.stfranciscarecentre.co.za

Patronal Feasts in November
1st All Saints, Ennerdale
3rd St Martin de Porres, Craighall Park
(1948); Orlando West (1947);
Toekomsrus(1978)
4th St Charles Borromeo, Victory Park
(1947)
15th St Albert, Vosloorus (1932)
22nd St Cecilia sodality
23rd Christ the King, Cathedral, (1961);
Kristo Nkosi, Kwa Thema, (1953);
Orlando East (1938)
30th St Andrew, Noordgesig, (1950)

ADVENT CANDLES
Catholic Women’s League
advent candles now available.
Margaret House, Kensington
To order, call 011 618 1533/4
e-mail cwljhbsec@globex.co.za
or fax 011 618 1538

SCHOENSTATT Bedfordview

c/r Florence &

van Buuren Roads.
Tel 011 455-5146
1st Saturday 07:00-08:00

Covenant hour. Rosary and meditation.
Morning Mass every Saturday 08:00
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
every Sunday 11:00-12:30
Holy Hour & Adoration every Thursday
17:30-18:30
Holy Hour 15:00 -16:00
Every Saturday
Sung Chaplet of
The Divine Mercy
Assumption Convent Chapel
Pandora Rd, Malvern.
Enquiries 074-193-0449

Engaged? Congratulations!
Now is the time to talk to your
parish priest about
marriage preparation
Catholic Engaged Encounter
info@engagedencounter.co.za
Contact Bev 082-556-3880

Free Notices

Notices here are free but limited to
announcements of events with contact
details. Send your notices to
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za by the
10th of each month. Fax 011 402-6406
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Renew Life
Renew
Society

Music and
Inculturation
Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions
This month we get into some
controversial questions! I hope
the readers will reflect seriously
on the answers before
responding.
In the suburbs, Sunday Mass
takes only50 minutes to one hour,
but a township mass goes on
twice as long. What causes this
difference?
There are several for this
difference in the length of time
between suburb and township.
While many suburban parishes
divide the congregation between
three or four masses every
weekend, a township with only
one or two masses will have a
larger number of people receiving
Holy Communion at each mass.
The Sunday homily is more
important for township people
– suburban people start getting
restless after only seven or eight
minutes! The greatest difference,
however, is the amount of music
employed in the liturgy.
Would you agree that singing and
dancing are the vital signs of
liturgical inculturation?
Yes, a culture expresses itself
through its language, music and
arts, and all of these are used in
authentic Christian worship.
While the ancient rites of Rome,
Antioch and Ethiopia are all very
beautiful, it makes very little
sense for Sotho, Zulu or Englishspeaking people to re-enact these
as performance pieces. People of
contemporary cultures should
come to God as themselves.
Singing and moving with the
rhythm come naturally to most of
our people. They feel they have
“really been to mass” when they
have entered into the liturgy in
this way. While I acknowledge
that song is vitally important to
our liturgy, I feel that sometimes
we sing too much and we neglect
to inculturate in other ways. Let
me explain this assertion in two
parts:
Sometimes we sing too much!
There are three categories of
singing at a typical Sunday mass.
The liturgical chants are the most
important: the Kyrie, Gloria,
Psalm, Alleluia, Sanctus,
Memorial Acclamation, Great
Amen, and Agnus Dei are all
supposed to be sung. The second
category would be the hymns that
cover the processions: the
entrance, procession of the word,
procession of gifts, communion
and recessional. Here, hymns
and choruses are permitted, but
instrumental music without song
can be another option. The music
should stop once the procession
is over. The priest should not be
kept standing and waiting for a
hymn to finish before he can
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continue. The last category is
what I call “gratuitous music”:
singing a chorus between the
gospel and the homily, singing a
verse of a hymn between each of
the prayers of the faithful, or
singing after communion when
we are meant to have a time of
silent prayer – all these are
unnecessary. These are added in
by people whose enthusiasm for
singing outweighs their
understanding of the liturgy.
We could also be more careful
about how we sing the important
things. Sometimes the Kyrie is
sung to a tune that makes it
double in length. The Sanctus, or
Holy Holy, was never meant to
be a three-verse hymn, but that is
what we make it when we sing
“Hosanna” three times (as a
chorus) instead of twice. The
Great Amen is supposed to be
exuberant, but brief: Father
cannot keep the sacred vessels
elevated for the duration length
of a five-minute chorus! Lastly,
we never have “items” in
Catholic liturgy: songs or dances
that are “presented” by a group
and “watched” by everyone else.
If you feel like clapping, it’s
performance, not liturgy.
We neglect other aspects of
inculturation
If you were to take away the
music from a lively township
celebration, you would be left
with the same bare bones of the
quietest, 35-minute, old-folks’
home mass. How little there
would be to show that we are in
Africa!
We now have our own
liturgical calendar and we have
the option of adding both the
procession of the word and a
longer sign of peace before the
presentation of the gifts. More
could be done with the design
and decoration of church
buildings, with various
sacramentals, and with our bodily
postures. There are still many
potential changes that would
make the liturgy more
authentically ours, and few of
these would require lengthening
the time it takes.

From left: Gordon Jackson of St Thomas,
Lenasia; liturgy department head Annastacia Mphuti and her daughter, Lerato at the
start of day 2 of the Life Expo put on by
Renew Africa and the departments of Justice & Peace and Evangelisation.

“How can I help my planet? How
can I help my community?” If we
keep asking ourselves this, we can
make an exciting church
community together. We can
change things for the good of all.
The theme of the final Renew
season is “The Church in Africa
Today: at the Service of Justice,
Peace and Reconciliation.” The aim
of the Renew Life Expo was to
showcase the opportunities offered
in the church and in wider society
for service. There were exhibits by
the departments and sodalities, and
inspirational talks interspersed with
entertainment throughout the day.
Jason Mazaham, now confined to
a wheelchair after an accident, was
the youth co-ordinator for the
Maronite community. He is
employed by the National
Access Authority of the
NCPPDSA. As an architect,
his job is to see that public
buildings are accessible to
the physically disabled. Are
our parish churches
welcoming and convenient
for all? Sadly not, reported
Jason.
Fr Laszlo Karpati spoke on

the church’s option for the poor,
although ‘poor’ is not a good word.
The focus should be on what one
has, not what one misses. The
church is a community of inclusion.
‘Nobody is disabled; nobody is
poor’ and it is our duty to promote
this. Discover the richness in each
other and work together to achieve
the Kingdom of God.
Mahadi Buthelezi of Radio Veritas
spoke on family life and how prayer
makes a difference.
Fritha Hennesy spoke about the
work of the Society of St Vincent de
Paul.
Items of entertainment included
dancers from Mmamohau children’s
home; an eco play from Orange
Farm, a musical performance by the
United Saints of Randfontein and a
peace poem recited by Jacob Sebidi
of J&P. The day concluded with a
debate on the proposition “The only

Above. All the assembled ‘shake to wake’.
Why? Because Dillon Naicker, (left) of the
youth department, told them to! Dillon also
gave an inspiring talk on following Jesus
with heart and passion. He told of giving
up his dream of becoming a Hollywood
star to become a full-time missionary. He
has never been happier. He was inspired,
he said, having read ‘The Shack’ by
WP Young.

Held from 23 to 25 September, the Life
Expo included Heritage Day and many
came in traditional dress. Veronica Peterson, of the department of Evangelisation,
leads the parade of colourful costumes.

reason people are poor is because
they are lazy.”
Attendance at the Life Expo was
good at the start. About 200 school
children plus others came on day
one; day two saw more than double
that number attend. Only a few
trickled through on the Thursday.
Winners of the art competition
are, in the junior section, Siyethemba Zondi and Palesa Tsotetsi
both of St Martin de Porres, Orlando
West. Tshegofatso Mafuya. Ntebo
Ramphalla and David Mohokane
also of St Martin de Porres, won the
senior section with Makhosini. They
get R1000 each. In the tertiary
section, Makae Molotse of St Martin
de Porres; Neo Koenane and Portia
Semenya both of Church of the
Resurrection, Dawn Park and Tamlin
Adams of St Paul’s, Eden Park each
winning R2000. Congratulations.
Contact the department of
evangelisation to collect your prizes
and artworks.
Judy Stockill

Altar servers’
workshop
Altar servers from parishes across
the Archdiocese had a fun time
deepening their understanding of
the ministry of being an altar
server and interacting with fellow
servers at a workshop organised
by the Liturgy Department on
7 October at the Cathedral.
It being the feast day of Our
Lady of the Rosary and Mother
Mary being a server in her own
right, the young delegates were
given free rosaries. Fr Paul
Beukes, OMI began the workshop
by leading the servers in a
trilingual, first decade of the
sorrowful mystery. “Altar servers
must be persons of prayer, as by
helping the priest, they are also
helping in leading the parishioners
in prayer. They should therefore
start and end their day with prayer.
They should also start and end
their weekly meetings with a

prayer,” said Fr Paul.
He spoke of the importance of
ensuring that the processional
cross is held high, straight and
visible so that everyone can see
that a procession is taking place
and it is leading everybody to the
altar. Servers should always be on
the same page with their parish
priest as he knows best.
Topics covered were:
Who can be an altar
server and when? What
makes a good altar
server? Basic rules to
observe before coming
to church; How servers

A group of altar servers
at the workshop.

should conduct themselves in
church and outside the church
premises?
The workshop ended with mass
celebrated by Fr Paul with the
altar servers taking part in the
liturgy.
Lerato Mohone

Do you have a question
about the Liturgy?
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 31087,
Braamfontein, 2017
• e-mail
adnews@catholicjhb.co.za
• fax 011 402-6406

Join us as a sister and bring
healing and joy to our world

Are you called to be
a diocesan priest?

The Missionary Sisters
of the Assumption

Contact Vicar for vocations,
Father Thabo 082 8246 394

Sr Carmel
082 543 9778
srcarmel@wizz.co.za

Facebook Thabo Motshegwa
Dept secretary Susan 011 402 6400

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
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Unity in diversity:
strengthening families
together - Sisonke

T

he Family Life Department
will be planning and rolling
out workshops and prayer
services to create an awareness
about family life at parish level
and to find a way forward for
2015 and 2016 activities.
Family life desks are there to
provide an opportunity for
family education, enrichment,
empowerment and community
building.
They are there to strengthen
the network of family
organisations and groups by
engaging them in a collaborative
project and providing an
opportunity to present and
showcase their programmes.
Other aims of the family desks
are to strengthen the network of
family organisations and
movements by engaging in such
collaborative projects.
The themes for the next two
years are:
2015: Youth and the family;

2016: Families in their many
faces.
The new themes to be
discussed are:
• How can the family be the
liturgy; how can the liturgy be
fully lived and youth as part of
the family.
• Dysfunctional families,
families ravaged by drugs and
single parenting;
• Having clearly-defined roles in
the family, the economy and
politics;
• Have our value systems
changed?
• Media, social networks,
fashion and globalisation
versus cultural values;
• Social justice and peace,
family rights, evangelisation;
• How can families be
evangelisers today? What can
a family do to be catalysts in
the faith?
Archdiocese Family Life Department

Fr Kees Thönissen OFM
Cap, flanked by Deacon
Brent Chalmers (left) and
Fr Tony Nunes (right)
with children of Rosebank during a special
children’s mass in celebration of St Francis of
Assisi.

WAYS INTO PRAYER

November and
the Jacarandas
Frances Correia of the Jesuit InstituteSouth Africa, explores Ignatian Spirituality.
All of my life, as the Jacaranda
blossoms come out, something in
me lifts in delight. This is in
contrast to the rest of my feelings
about November. Most years,
November is a month that flies
past. When I was a student it flew
past with studying and exams,
and I could not wait for it to be
over! These days, November is a
flurry of year-end activity, and
studying for exams has been
replaced by marking and
assessments!
Yet, there is another side to
November, and the Jacaranda
blossoms remind me of it each
year. It is the reminder to stop. To
sit down under a Jacaranda tree.
If, like me, you don’t have one in
your garden, you may like to
pause, perhaps on the side of the
road, and sit under a tree. I did,
and as I was sitting, I felt the
desire to take my shoes off and
step on the blossoms as I did as a
child, and to feel them pop under
my feet. Each year, the

‘And did we find God?’

Supper was enjoyed on the
lawn before The Chanticleer
Singers concert “War and
Peace” in the church.
Pic by Bernard van der Pol

St Francis
Peacemaker

T

he annual celebration of
St Francis of Assisi focused on
the saint as a peacemaker. The
week of events organised for the
parish by the Justice and Peace
group included a concert by
Richard Cock’s The Chanticleer
Singers in aid of the Damietta
Peace Initiative, a project for peace
in Africa.
The celebrations began with
mass incorporating the Transitus,
an interactive, ritualised reflection
on the joyful death of St Francis.

4
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Fr Kees Thönissen OFM Cap, was
the guest celebrant and preacher
at Sunday morning masses. At all
Sunday masses parishioners
generously donated clothes and
money for the poor. War and
Peace, the concert in the church,
commemorated WW1 with music,
poetry and readings. A workshop
was held for all parishioners to
focus on Renew Season V and had
the title “Pope Francis:
Evangelisation, justice and peace
– developing a parish agenda”.
Judy Stockill

Jacarandas invite me to slow
down and to drink in their
wondrous beauty. To be still and
marvel at the wonder of the
Creator.
It is easy to live in the rat race.
Never to switch off my smart
phone. To be always bombarded
by news, by What’sApp or email,
and by my never ending to-do list.
Yet the heart of Christian
contemplation reminds me that
there is a time for everything.
There are times to be busy and
connected, but they must be
balanced by times of quietness
and reflection.
This November, as the pace
picks up and the pressures mount,
as the deadlines and the exams
draw near, I feel another quiet
inner voice asking me to
remember to stop, to sit still. God
invites me to switch off my phone
for half-an-hour. He calls me to
walk barefoot and feel the ground
beneath my feet. To sit down and
hold a petal in my hands. To

Fr Russell Pollitt SJ delivering the
key note address ‘Is it possible to
find God’ at the Jesuit Institute
Open Day.

T

he Jesuit Institute celebrated
their annual Ignatian Day
entitled: ‘Finding God in all
things’, on the 20th of September
at McAuley House School.
Fr Russell Pollitt SJ began the
day with a key note address
‘Can God really be found?’ He
explored the underlying theological assumption of Ignatian
Spirituality that the world is
charged with the presence of
God. Fr Russell encouraged
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everyone to stop and pay
attention so that we can become
aware of the activity of God in
every moment.
The participants were invited
to choose from a wide selection
of workshops; all on the generic
theme of exploring at greater
depth God’s presence in the
world. Workshops included
finding God in dreams, in
science, in fiction, in trauma and
decision making.
The day culminated in the
handover of the directorship of
the Jesuit Institute from
Raymond Perrier to Fr Russell
Pollitt SJ.
A wonderful mixture of people
of different ages, ecumenical
backgrounds and cultures all
added to our aware-ness of the
diversity of our work and the
creativity of God in inspiring
such different people to come
and celebrate together.
Frances Correia

really feel it, and notice how
beautifully delicate it is.
God gives us our bodies, our
senses to help us to know Him
better. I know that when I stop
and pay attention, my senses can
help me to become more aware
of the profound reality of God’s
gift of creation. Just sitting by a
pot plant, or walking in the
evening in my garden, or even
just looking at the sunset, can
help me change gear. To settle
down and notice God who is in
all things.
I sometimes practice the
spiritual disciple of taking a few
minutes to really notice what is
going on around me with each of
my senses. To listen attentively,
to breathe and smell deeply, to
look with delight and feel the
textures of creation. This simple
exercise often helps me to calm
down and know more profoundly
the reality that God is always
with me. This November, as you
travel round the city and see the
Jacarandas in blossom,
remember to let the sight and
feel, the scent of, and sound of,
creation draw you into a deeper
awareness of the Creator who is
with you always.
God’s word to penetrate our
hearts.

T

Clarification

he Office for Divine Worship and
Liturgy would like to announce and
clarify that in the Dioceses of Southern
Africa, the commemoration of All the
Faithful Departed (All Souls) in the Year
2014 will be celebrated on Saturday,
1 November and the Solemnity of All
Saints on Sunday, 2 November and not
as published in ADNews, and in the
liturgical calendars of 2014 as
distributed by the Comboni Missionaries
and the Pontifical Mission Societies.
This directive also applies in the
Archdiocese of Johannesburg and
needs to be observed.
In the 1962 form of the Roman Rite,
which is still observed by some, if All
Souls falls on a Sunday, it is transferred
to 3 November. This ruling does not
apply in the Dioceses of Southern
Africa.
Kindly note that this development is
in accordance with the ORDER (Ordo)
which governs the Celebration of Mass
and the Liturgy of Hours, according to
the Roman General Calendar. It is
adapted for use in Southern Africa by
the Department of Christian Formation,
Liturgy and Culture of the Southern
African Catholic Bishop’s Conference.

P Beukes OMI, Archdiocese of
Johannesburg Vicar for Liturgy
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Caregivers also
need to be
cared for

O

n 7 October, the AIDS
department held a debriefing
session for its workers. Mpumi
Zondi from the Sophiatown
Community Psychological
Services conducted the session.
The main objective was to
reassure people who have been

Funeral ministers’ training

Mpumi Zondi
addressing the
delegates

F

uneral ministers in the
Archdiocese met for their
annual training on
11 October at the Cathedral.
Following a sombre yet comforting
funeral song, Fr Paul Beukes, OMI,
randomly chose three people to lead
everybody in prayer and share their
favourite scriptures.
“For funeral ministers to be
effective in their role, they need to
be prepared at all times by having a
Bible verse they can use and share at
will, which makes it prudent for them
to invest in a Bible as they need to
read and quote from it. They need to
familiarise themselves with a
canonically-approved book for
funerals The Funeral Rites book or
Uhlelo lwenkonzo yomngcwabo
nenkonzo yokuvula itshe so that they
know what they are doing and
present the unity of the church. They
also need to practise how to pray
and learn to speak up,” he said.
There are not enough priests in
the Archdiocese, hence the need for
trained funeral ministers who will
represent the priest and church as
well. Whatever funeral policies a

trained in basic HIV/AIDS
counselling that they are also
supported and cared for. These
are home-base care-givers,
counsellors working at parish
health desks and NGOs that are
not necessarily affiliated to
parishes.

A visit to special people
Members of Catholic Women’s League
from St Theresa, Zondi visited children
in foster care. These children are mentally challenged and some have parents
who are also mentally disabled. The
children are from areas surrounding
Soweto, namely Emndeni, Phiri and
Rockville. The visit was on Heritage
Day and groceries and clothing were
distributed. Holding a baby is Swazi
Simelane, CWL member from Zondi.

parish has, they need to be communicated with the priest for his
approval because he is still in
charge. If things go against the
teachings of the church, he needs to
account to the bishop.
The role of funeral ministers is to
help families come to terms with the
loss of a loved one, affirm their faith

in Christ and His victory over sin and
death and remind those grieving
of the Christian hope in eternal life.
Some aspects of traditional culture
are allowed in the church, but

Satanism … the kingdom
of darkness, a road to hell

AIDS department
training course

Lieutenant Colonel Hennie de Jager.

The HIV/AIDS Department organised a training course on HIV
Counselling and Testing for caregivers from four projects: Orange
Farm, Midvaal, Protea Glen and
Mountain View. The training took
place from 6 to 10 October and
was sponsored by the Department
of Health through the Catholic
Healthcare Association.

Above: A group listening to a talk on Satanism at the Cathedral

L

HIGHER CERTIFICATE
IN BIBLICAL STUDIES
A two-year distance learning programme
taught by email correspondence
“God’s word is a lamp to our feet
and a light for our paths” (Ps 119:105)

ieutenant Colonel Hennie de Jager of the
Harmful Religious Practices Unit of the SAPS
facilitated an awareness workshop at the Cathedral
hall on 8 October on Satanism.
He spoke on the symbols, signs and effects of
Satanism. Criminal activities that can be broadly be
related to witchcraft and Satanism have become
common in Gauteng, especially in schools.
In his presentation, de Jager stated that many pastors are now being used as mechanism to lure youths
into Satanism, which, according to our constitution,
is a recognised, religious organisation. The main
focus of Satanists is to infiltrate churches, break
them and cause divorces amongst married couples.
During their sacrifices, they drug dabblers; a term
used to describe someone who is experimenting in
the occult, and force them to have sex with demons.
Satanic cults operate across the country, said de

For more information, please contact Ms Bernadette Chellew, Programme Co-ordinator:
Email: b.chellew@staugustine.ac.za / Tel: 011-380-9081 / Fax: 011-380–9281

ST AUGUSTINE COLLEGE OF SOUTH AFRICA
the only Catholic Institution of Higher Education in the country
www.staugustine.ac.za • admin@staugustine.ac.za • 53 Ley Road Victory Park 2195 Johannesburg • Tel. +27 (0) 11 380 9000
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Lerato Mohone

Jager, with the main operational
centre being in Krugersdorp.
Occult-related crimes are increasing, he said, especially in black
areas where youngsters are promised wealth and fame. Common
behavior amongst the youth who
are involved in Satanism includes
cutting themselves, appearing
emotionally disturbed and burning themselves with cigarettes.
De Jager emphasised that human
rights have become bigger than
God’s rights, as stipulated in the
Bible, and this, in turn, leads to
people living “unholy” lives. He
said churches should stand
together and fight all the evil currently going on. Parents are
advised to contact someone in
authority if they notice the following behavior in their children:
open hatred to the Christian religion, obsession with occult-related games, some heavy metal
music, Satanic literature, rebelliousness and continuous suicide
efforts. De Jager offers workshops
to schools and parishes.
To book, send a request to
John8.36@vodamail.co.za or on
BBM 29D62FC
Lebo WA Majahe

Freedom Walk
for the unfree

The course consists of the following modules:
Intro to the Bible - Skills for Biblical Ministry
Intro to the Old Testament - Beginnings
Patriarchs and People - Latter Prophets
Intro to the New Testament - Gospel of Mark
Passion and Resurrection Stories - Gospel of John
Acts of the Apostles - Paul’s Letters
Biblical Foundations of Faith & Life
Psalms - Parables in the Synoptic Gospels
Old Testament Writings - Sermon on the Mount

From left: Philadelphia Mazibu
Matjila, Abel Dlamini and Pule Khetsi
who were selected by Fr Paul to pray
and share their favourite Bible verse
with the attendees.

The group of pilgrims led by
Dr Therese Sacco OP (right foreground) on Melville Koppies.
Sr Clementine HF holds an
anti-trafficking poster. Five other
groups followed the same route.

Recommended for aspirant deacons, catechists, religious educators
and anyone who wants to go more deeply into the Bible











Fr Paul cautioned against culture
dictating to the church how she
should perform rites.
According to Gibson Tladi from
St Michael’s, there were procedures
which they, as funeral ministers, were
not following. What was remarkable
for him was that cremation, which is
becoming popular, was incorporated
in the training, and now they have
knowledge on how to conduct a
service for it.

I

n support of Operation Mobilisation (OM), a
group who climbed Table Mountain at the same
time to raise awareness of the oppression and
abuse of vulnerable women and children and the
modern-day slave trade, Sisters for Justice held a
pilgrimage walk on Melville Koppies on Sunday
5 October.
Reflecting on the view of Johannesburg from 10
stations, the pilgrims prayed for freedom from all
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forms of domination; freedom
from exploitation of the world’s
resources; freedom from human
trafficking; freedom from xenophobia; freedom from exploitation
of people; from pollution of the
environment; from unemployment
and freedom from misuse of
media.
Judy Stockill
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Tree planting in Pimville

Join the Youth of Faith
A new organisation, called Youth of
Faith (YOF) has been started to
strengthen the faith of the youth of
the Catholic church. YOF was
established last year when the Year
of Faith started – hence the name.
Ntshaga Makgopela said the group
includes youths from different
parishes around Soweto, Lenasia
and Orange Farm.
“We are involving ourselves in a
lot of events to better our
community – things like charity
work, visiting orphanages, and
more. We also meet amongst
ourselves to share the Bible
scriptures. The most outstanding
event we had last year was building
a home for a very old and needy
couple. Even though we did not
have much money, we managed to
buy the little we could afford and
spend our time with them,” she
said. Ntshaga said they are looking
forward to growing this group to
be recognised in the whole of
Johannesburg.
“We are pleading with people

who love to help and would also
love to learn more from each other
about our church, to join,” she said.
The most recent activity the YOF
did, was a sports day.
“We invited the youth from
different parishes to join us and we
had a fun-filled day at a public park
in Orange Farm. In the morning, we
attended mass by Fr Victor Ngwenya
who delivered a heart-warming
sermon which will remain in our
hearts. He shared with us how the
church needs the youth to be firm
about their church so that we can
be able to stand up for it with pride.
We had so much fun at the park that
people who noticed us wanted to
join in on our fun. We played indigenous games, we sang hymns, had
lunch, and prayed. The day was holy
indeed,” she said.
Anyone who would like to know
more, or join the group, the Facebook page is Youth of Faith. The
group intends visiting parishes to
talk to the youth about their vision
and mission.
Ntshaga Makgopela

A

s part of Arbour month, on the 26 September,
15 St Benedict’s pupils, as well as one teacher, went
to St Peter Claver Catholic Church in Pimville, Soweto
to plant a few trees for the parish and community. They
were welcomed by the parish priest Fr Patrick Maselwane OMI, who was very appreciative of the boys’
efforts and enthusiasm. The plants, as well as the soil
used, were all donated by Ryan’s Nursery in Bedfordview
and transported by St Benedict’s College. Our appreciation goes to Mike Ryan for this generous donation.
The boys were treated to a very informative and
entertaining talk by Fr Patrick who gave them an
in-depth summary of the history of the beautiful parish,
as well as the surrounding areas in Soweto. Fr Patrick
gave everyone a blessing and invited them to visit the
parish any time they wished.
Chantelle Burgin

Heritage
Day fun
Life Expo
Learners from various schools
within the Archdiocese who participated
in the Life expo by listening and
rendering plays and music.

At Holy Rosary …
Holy Rosary High School held a ‘civies’
day in celebration of Heritage Day and
the diverse cultures of South Africa.
The contributions were donated to the
Reach for a Dream Foundation.
From left: Jayde Proudfoot, Ashlin Burton,
Courtney Scheublé, Iman Rai, Nthabiseng
Moloi, Keabetswe Thalakgale and
Karen Hsu.

At St Catherine’s
St Catherine’s children really went out of their way to celebrate
Heritage Day on 23 September. The school is proud of their efforts
as they all looked so beautiful in their special outfits showing they
are all very proud South African!

Uniting the youth
The Near-East YDF held their
second annual retreat from 3 to
5 October at the Holy Family
Church in Spruitview. There was
a big group of youths from the
various parishes in the Near-East
who took part in sessions based

on Theology of the Body,
brought to them by Fr Michael,
speaker Scelo, Fr Malesela and
Fr Godwin MSP, who is the
chaplain of the Near-East YDF.
The retreat proved to be a
much-needed and fruitful event
which, as promised by the NearEast executives, is one of many
more events which will take
place within the YDF structure
to bring us closer as different
parishes, both spiritually and
socially.
Amohelang Mbele - Near-east YDF PRO

At Brescia House

CATHOLIC BIBLE FOUNDATION
of SA presents

Brescia House schoolgirls dressed up
to celebrate Heritage Day, and what a
lot of fun they had learning about each
other’s cultures and traditions.
From left: Alice Drozdov, Mariana
Linares, Tebogo Ndlovu, Kopanang
Moripe and Reedamai Govender

2015 Weekend
with the Gospel of John

for ALL lovers of Scripture
VENUE: Good Shepherd Retreat Centre
Hartbeespoort
DATES: Friday 1st May until Sunday 3rd May 2015

Donating
blood

COST:

Arrival for lunch on Friday /
Departure Sunday after lunch
R1250-00 single room per person 0R
R1100-00 if sharing a room per person

Includes all meals, accommodation & course fees
ALL reservations done through Catholic Bible Foundation

Holy Rosary School recently
held a Blood Clinic, arranged by
the South African National
Blood Service, and raised a total
of 53 pints of blood. Seen here
with SANBS representative are
Kim Watson and Taegan Truter.

Bookings close 31st January 2015
and FULL payment must be made!

CONTACT: Teresa Wilsnagh • (011) 435 7488 • jhb@catholicbible.org.za
Banking details: FNB - The Glen
Branch Code 259605
Account Number 5375 0057 871
Account Name
Catholic Bible Foundation of SA

If you need transport from JHB to the Goodshepherd Centre
contact Sophie Xulu 082 740 0301.
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champs
It’s time to “GIVE” Bible
S

CSO

leadership course

The GIVE campaign has landed!

W
D

uring a CSO leadership course, a module, “Education and the
Law”was presented by Colin Northmore, head of Sacred Heart
College. The participants were taken through laws that apply to schools
and the importance of safety in schools, including conducting the Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment’.
Raymond Perrier, former director of the Jesuit Institute, spoke on the
importance of “Discernment” according to Ignatian philosophy
in making decisions both in one’s personal and working life.
“Give us the wisdom of your spirit so that we can see the shape of your plan
in the gifts you have given us, and in the circumstances of our daily lives.”
(St Ignatius)

From left:
Vincenta Monsengo,
Dominique Madeira,
Adeline Monsengo,
Kimi Katende, Megan
Smith, Joshua Mohr
and Naquelle
Chikamba

Christmas Market:
World Youth Day fundraiser
Seven well-deserving youths, pictured
above, with the blessing of Fr Peter
Doherty and the PPC, will represent
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish of Rivonia
at the World Youth Day in Poland in
2016. They are hoping for an encounter
with Pope Francis. The youth are
actively involved in parish ministries
like the choir, altar serving, proclaiming,
conducting children’s liturgy and
catechism. Together with their parents,
they are fundraising for this pilgrimage
as they prepare spiritually for an
unforgettable experience. In the last
few weeks, they have been selling
cupcakes and hot dogs after mass to
raise the money they need to travel to
Poland with the Archdiocese.
The World Youth Day pilgrims will
also be involved with the Christmas
Market, being hosted by Our Lady of
Lourdes Rivonia parish. One of the
aims of this market is to keep Christ

firmly at the centre of our Christmas
preparations and celebrations. Other
Catholic charities will also be present,
such as the Good Shepherd Sisters of
Winterveldt who will be selling their
beautiful beadwork, and the Carmelite
Sisters their hand-made Christmas
cards.
Join the pilgrims and their parish on
Saturday, 22 November from 12h00 to
20h00. The cost is R20 entrance fee,
children under 5 years free, as they
prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus
Christ with Christmas decorations and
fun for the whole family, and to
support our seven pilgrims’ hopes and
dreams of a trip to Poland in 2016!
Venue: Our Lady of Lourdes,
Rivonia – corner Rivonia and North
Roads, Rivonia; Sandton

ith great excitement, the
Archdiocese of Johannesburg’s youth department launches
this exciting movement and
invites all youth to jump onto the
GIVE train.
A platform has arrived for
the young church to heed to the
call of Christ to go forth in His
name and “make disciples of
all nations,” to be true Christians, true disciples and true
missionaries.
For those who don’t know, the
GIVE campaign is an exciting,
hands-on mission composed of 12
monthly themes which will allow
the youth of every parish to
explore their call to “give,” in various ways and on various levels.
These themes were carefully
decided upon and are timed to be
of significance to the specific time
of the year in the Catholic faith,
and the greater mission of the
church. This project will run from
November until October next
year, which not only marks the
final month of the campaign, but
hopefully the start of its legacy!
The youth department hopes

that by this time, youth have
heard about GIVE and have
received the first package of
GIVE materials in parishes. If
not, or if anyone does not know
what GIVE is about, please visit
www.catholicyouthjhb.com/give.
html and gain access to the entire
package. Simply download and
print as required. Please note that
a professionally- printed package
is ready and waiting at the
Chancery for collection by parish
priests or representatives.
All parishes are invited to
launch GIVE during their own,
respective liturgy celebrations on
Sunday, 9 November. The official
launch mass will be celebrated at
St Martin de Porres, Geluksdal on
Sunday, 2 November. A document
containing prayers of the faithful,
the GIVE prayer and other launch
ideas has been e-mailed to all parishes. These can be recited during
all launch masses and all GIVE
events until its end in October
2015.Youth are invited to expand
their mission by using social
media to promote this exciting
venture and create hype with our
GIVE #tags.

t Augustine’s Bible Quiz for
primary and high schools was
held on 20 and 27 September,
co-ordinated by McAuley House.
The primary school teams
studied the chapters 1-10 from the
Gospel of St Matthew and high
school teams studied the parables
of Jesus.
Teams from the following
schools participated: St Matthew’s,
St Benedict’s College, St David’s
Marist, Inanda, De La Salle Holy
Cross College, Maryvale College,
St Catherine’s Florida, Dominican
Convent School, Mayfair Convent
School and McAuley House.
Well done to the winning team
from the high school Bible Quiz
– St Matthew’s High School and
St Catherine’s Convent Florida for
the primary bible quiz.

A group of participants in the quiz.

To God be the glory!
#JhbADYouth #GIVE

Inter-Catholic
sports day
The Catholic Schools Office recently
organised very successful inter-Catholic
schools athletics day for primary and
high schools on 26 September.

Holy Rosary High School participated in the Inter-Catholic
schools’ Bible Quiz. From left:
Khanyisa Mdazuka, Ruth Farrer,
Patricia Zongololo, Kirsty Mulena,
Rebekah Farrer, with Keabetswe
Thalakgale in front.

Left: Two high school runners.
Below: Some of the primary school
participants.

Spring retreat
The Catholic Schools Office
invited staff from Catholic
schools to attend a spring retreat
on 20 September, which was
presented by Br Michael Burke
(above). This retreat was a time
of guided, quiet reflection and
prayer, with an opportunity “to
seek good, seek God” in
• the world around us
• our particular worlds
• those close to us
• our work at school
• our trials and sufferings, and
• in ourselves.

For further details, contact
Jenefer Morgan (072 237 6836) or
Yvonne Morgan (083 266 5336).

HOLY CROSS SISTERS
In the Cross is Salvation

... are an International Congregation
whose members try to live
the Paschal mystery and creating life
in the midst of limits.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING OTHERS?
For further information contact:
Sr Phuthunywa C. Siyali,
P.O. Box 48775 Hercules, 0030 Pretoria.
Tel: 012 379 8559/ 072 855 2206
Email: phuthus@yahoo.co.za
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Why are vocations prayed
for only once a year?

aving discovered earlier in the
year that a picture from my
ordination has been used by the
Archdiocese to promote vocations to
diocesan priesthood, I had intended
to write an article to coincide with
the World Day of Prayer for Vocations. Unforeseen circumstances
prevented me from doing so, but I
offer this article as the fruit of discussions and reflection with various
people concerning what I had originally intended to write.
To begin with, each year we
celebrate two other important
“world” days with the entire Catholic church, namely “World Day of
Peace” (1 Jan) and “World Day of
the Sick” (11 Feb). I am certain that
peace occupies a prominent place in
our general intercessions throughout
the year, beginning with the need for
peace in our own hearts. Moreover,
many, if not most parishes in our
Archdiocese have a list of sick people published in their weekly newsletter with many other prayers for
them.
The point is that, like peace, our
concern for the sick is not limited to
this one day of the year, but is a
constant initiative to help them
remember that they remain part of
our parish communities and to
remind them that we are interceding
on their behalf for their healing.
Why then do our initiatives in
the area of vocations appear to be
much more limited and sporadic? In
many parishes, the topic of vocations is only mentioned once a year
on this day nominated by the
church, perhaps with a simple
prayer in the general intercessions.
More than that, there may be the
odd poster that is displayed on a
parish noticeboard. I know that this
is not the case in every parish: there
are some parishes where the Rosary
may be prayed once a month for
vocations, and our Archdiocese runs
a program of discernment for young
men and women in the final years of
secondary school. I believe, however, that more should be done and
can be done, and each of us, whether clergy, religious or lay, should be
as enthusiastic about nurturing vocations as we are about the care and
concern for the sick, about exercising ministries during the mass, or
our desire for peace!
It is true that we have a vocations crisis, but I would like to
describe this misquoted and sensational term differently - we have a
crisis because the world does not
allow young men and women the
chance to either hear, discern or
respond to their call. In some cases,
financial circumstances dictate that
children must find employment as
soon as they finish school, perhaps
even before they finish school, simply to ensure that there is food for
the family. It is a feature of what
society terms the poverty trap. In
other cases, because of a misplaced,
misdirected or perhaps weak faith,
young people, even amongst our
friends and families, are attracted to
lives built around good-living, success, power and possessions. In
short, we have a crisis because we
find ourselves caught between the
living the values of God’s kingdom
and the values of the modern world.
The fact that there are no longer
religious brothers and sisters present
in many of the convents, schools
and clinics, that religious houses and
communities have closed or become
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retirement homes, and that our
Archdiocese must still rely on religious and missionary priests to celebrate the sacraments in our parishes, shows that we have a duty to
keep in mind, in a special way,
vocations to the priesthood and religious life. Yes, it is true that all of
us are called.
And so we arrive at the final
point: an understanding of what witness might entail. A big part of it, I
believe, is giving witness to our
own calling, whether it is the call to
Christian marriage, to priesthood or
religious life, or to the single or
consecrated life. A number of surveys of priests and religious found
that almost all of those who accepted their call would do it again, and I
am convinced that the same statistic
applies to those who choose Christian marriage. I know that this article will neither resolve nor end the
crisis: but it may sharpen our focus!
At the very least, we must show that
we are serious about responding to
the crisis. And so Vocations Sunday
should not only be about putting up
stalls around a hall or a sports field,
dusting off our banners from last
year, but it must, first of all, be a
day of prayer: prayer for all vocations: religious life, marriage, priesthood, single life, consecrated life.
Much more, I encourage, perhaps
even challenge, every parish in our
Archdiocese to pray for vocations,
not just once a year, but every day. I
challenge you for one year, every
day, at every mass, whether in parish, or religious house, or school, or
retirement home, on the radio, to
pray together for vocations.
This, I am certain, with God’s
help, is a response made in faith: a
witness which shows that we
believe that every person has their
place in God’s plan. It is a response
which may give light to those who
find themselves searching to understand their place in society and hope
to those who may be struggling with
their vocation. And it may be the
response which gives courage to
those who do feel called in a special
way to priesthood and religious life
to open their hearts, to answer their
call, and to “come and see,” just as
the Lord invited the first two disciples (Jn 1:39).
Fr Malcolm McLaren is a priest of the Archdiocese of Johannesburg, completing a
Licentiate in Sacred Scripture at the Pontifical
Biblical Institute in Rome.

Fr Bruce Botha with the probationers

Call to Christian
vocation

O

n Sunday, October 5, a
ceremony of enrolment for
probationers to the Sacred Heart
Sodality of St. Martin’s, Orlando
West was conducted. The people
being enrolled were: Shirley
Ntuli, Franscinah Motsanaka,
Poppy Ngcobo, Batsile Mogudi,
Kate Mncube, Valentia Mzozo,
Ouma Mokgathle, Christina

Mnguni and Louise Polisa. To
belong to this sodality is a call
and a mission to the Christian
vocation.
These women have responded
to Jesus’ invitation to come to
him, to trust him completely and
to follow his example. ‘Come to
me, all you who labour and are
overburdened and I will give you
rest,’ He said.
The probation period is two
years before they can be
accepted as full members. During
the ceremony, they promised
they would diligently learn about
the objectives and responsibilities
during their time of probation
The first responsibility of the
Sacred Heart Sodality is to live
to Christian vocation. In living
out their Christian calling,
members strive in a special way
to place the loving heart of

‘I am gay – love
me for who I am’

T

he parishioners at
St Martin, Orlando West
were privileged on Sunday,
4 October to continue with the
Renew season. This week we
focused on human dignity.
We began mass by welcoming
into our parish, Simphiwe Mabaso,
a young, gay man. The doors were
closed to him and he said he had
to had to knock before they were
opened for him showing him
acceptance. Parish priest, Fr Bruce
Botha was pleased to see the
church taking a stand to accept the
marginalised and disintegrated in
our community.
Parents had to, on a daily basis,
deal with the shock of children
admitting to them they are gay,
lesbian or bisexual. “Whether you
saw it coming or not, it’s out in
the open now – someone you’re
close to has admitted they’re gay,
lesbian or bisexual. You may feel
a whole range of emotions –
shock, surprise, confusion, even
anger. But, if this is a relationship
you want to hold on to, you will
have to accept this person for what
he or she is. After all, everyone
deserves to be shown love and
respect, regardless of their sexual
orientation,” said Fr Botha.
“As a parent, you need to love
and love unconditionally. When a
person loves you unconditionally,
they respect how you feel and

Left to right: Deborah Mothopeng, Simphiwe
Mabaso and Fr Bruce Botha.

what you think. They will have
your best interests at heart – flaws
and all. You’ll never have to worry
that they will change the way you
look or dress. Remember this is
the seed planted for nine months,
now it’s time to nourish it and be
proud of it.
“For young gay people, having
to focus on their sexuality at such
a young age can steal part of their
childhood. Teenagers experiencing
isolation because of homophobia
in school and among their peers,
often have to travel to other
communities to find gay and
lesbian friends they can relate to,”
he said.
Simphiwe was afforded an
opportunity to addressing the

Christ at the centre of their
prayers and daily life, aware that
we meet Christ in the word of
God, in the sacraments and in
one another.
At the end of the ceremony,
parish priest Fr Bruce Botha
urged the probationers to comply
with the requirements of the
probation period, “Let everyone
of you try honestly and
diligently throughout the year
not to deviate from the promises
you have made.” He also
encouraged the probationers to
endeavour at all times to
develop a deep personal
relationship with the loving
Christ. At the same time he
encouraged them to take Christ’s
love and concern to all people,
especially those in need, the poor
and the oppressed.
Report and photo: Thandi Motasi

congregation. He said nobody
chooses to be gay.
“Gay people are such
wonderful, harmless people, yet
society chooses to judge us.
People should learn to concern
themselves with their own
business instead of always being
on our case. We are focusing on
our lives trying to be happy
people,” he said.
In his homily, Fr Botha urged
the community to love and
support these, our children,
brothers and sisters.
He requested that we promise to
love them unconditionally because
they are our children; not to hide
or lie or deny them and accept
them and be proud that they have
taken the step of being honest
about who they are.
Always pray for them, he urged.
Remember that they are the seed
that God planted. Pray that they
are protected from violence and
that God shields them from those
who despise them.
Thandi Motasi

CATHOLIC CENTRE

Catholic Archdiocese of Johannesburg

229 Jorrisen Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria

Vacancy
Auditor in the Marriage Tribunal

Tel: 012 341 6705
www.catholiccentre.co.za  cathcentre@mweb.co.za

The applicant should have excellent
– listening and interviewing skills
– command of English writing and spelling, MS Word
and Excel
– hearing to transcribe audio files into Word files
– empathy and compassion
A basic knowledge of the marriage annulment process will be a
recommendation.
Hours and salary negotiable
Applications, together with CV & reference from the parish priest,
should reach the Judicial Vicar or the Tribunal Coordinator by
14th November 2014.
Email: tribunal@catholicjhb.org.za
Please note an application of itself will not entitle the person
to an interview or to an appointment.

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Opening times: Mon-Fri 9:00 – 16:30 • Sat 09:00 – 12:00
Closed Sundays & Public Holidays

TOURS TO ITALY (Rome)

Travelling in June 2015.

Places of interest: Vatican, St Peter’s Basilica,
Sistine chapel and many more.

Cost is R22 000 per person
Contact details: Elize Travel Tours
Cell number 073 395 0095 or 011 934 4426
Email: elize1elizabeth@outlook.com
November 2014
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Children during
the procession of
the gifts.

Connecting with our
cultural heritage
The St Phillip Neri parishioners celebrated their cultural mass on Sunday 28
September, Heritage month. All parishioners were dressed in their traditional
attire and the church was decorated
with cultural symbols. The procession
was led by a praise singer ‘imbongi’,
Hlompho Molefe who, in his praise
song, invited God, the angels, saints
and ancestors to gather with them on
this celebration. Mass was led by Fr
Chaka Motanyane OP. In his homily, Fr
Chaka said it is important for people to
always remember who they are, and
where they come from. This can only
be achieved if we value our culture and
if we always remember the spirit of
ubuntu, which in Sesotho means ‘motho
ke motho ka batho.’ He further chal-

lenged parishioners to contemplate as
to whether they live their lives according
to God’s will, and reminded them that
we were all brought into this world to do
only His will and therefore it is important
to have constant communication with
Him through prayer. The prayers of the
faithful were said in different languages
and the presentation of the gifts was led
by the catechism children accompanied
by a traditional dance as they brought
bread and wine, and cultural food. After
communion, traditional foods were distributed to parishioners in small portions
for tasting and the choir sang traditional
songs while others were showing off
traditional dances.
Report and photo: Lebo WA Majahe

The youth of
Regina Mundi,
Moroka with parish
priest, Fr Sebastian
Rossouw, OMI

Mary, may you
also find us in
the temple just
like you did
Jesus

O

ctober 1 was the feast day of
St Therese of Lisieux. It also
marked the beginning of the month
of the Holy Rosary and Mission
Month. The youth of Regina
Mundi, Moroka dedicated their
Wednesday evenings to honouring
mother Mary by praying the
Rosary together. Although Wednesdays are set aside for the joyful
mystery, block leader, Cathy
Mofokeng explained that they
would interchange the mysteries so
that they all receive equal
prominence. She also gave a brief

background of St Therese, who is
also known as ‘Little Flower.’ In
honour of St Therese, flowers
were strewn about near the altar,
whilst others were arranged in
beautiful bouquets. Their first
gathering began with the adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
followed by the recitation of the
joyful mystery, then the litany of
Mary. The souls in purgatory
were also prayed for. This is one
of the many activities that they
embarked on during the month.

he Daughters of St Anne
(DOSA) held an enrolment
ceremony at Sacred Heart, Palm
Ridge on the 28 September. The
group extended its gratitude to the
DOSA East Rand Region, and to
the Johannesburg Archdiocese for
their support on this very special
day. Thanks also went to kind
parishioners of Sacred Heart who
gave up their seats to accommodate the visitors. Some of the
members: Sibongile Tshabalala,
Refiloe Luka, Memory Chandiwana, Madika Mashiloane and
Lebohang Mthembu

New Daughters
of St Anne

New priests in the Archdiocese

Madika Mashiloane, Sacred Heart
Palm Ridge, DOSA member

Migrants’ conference

C

atholics are being invited to attend
a seminar by the World Social
Forum on Migration (WSFM) being held
in Johannesburg from 5 to 8 December.
The local organising committee of the
organisation, in collaboration with the
City of Johannesburg, is hosting the
event which will bring together more
than 4 000 delegates from civil society
organisations, social movements,
migrant and diaspora organisations and
trade unions in an open global platform
to share experiences and build
solidarity with migrants across the
globe.
Under the theme: ‘Migration in the
heart of our humanity: defending our
freedom and rethinking mobility,
development and globalisation,’ the
WSFM 2014, is expected to contribute
to the strengthening of civil society
organisations and social movements
working on human rights and migration
on the African continent.
In the three-day conference, experts,
leaders, scholars and policy makers will
meet to address matters related to
migration and mobility across the
world, and especially those affecting the
African continent especially forced
migration.
Starting on December 5, the 4 000
delegates from across the world will join
the rest of South Africa to commemorate the first anniversary of the death of
world icon Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela in
a march, followed by plenaries, workshops and seminars for the rest of the
three days.
For more information check the
website www.wsfm2014.com like our
Facebook page World Social Forum on
Migrations.

Lerato Mohone

Fr Ssegwanyi
Aloysius

Fr Luyombya
Joseph

Fr Kaliisa
Mathias

We warmly welcome
the Order of Servants
of Mary priests from
Uganda who will be
working in five parishes in the Far East
Deanery. The priests
are staying in Nigel as
a community.

St Anne’s enrolment
Fr Mohohlo Maselwane, parish priest (left)
at St Peter Claver, Pimville with Reverend
Deacon Thokoane and Bernice Machepa,
regional member of St Anne’s during the
blessing of the newly-accepted members of
St Anne’s sodality on 28 September.

Photo: Sello Mokoka

Left: Alina Hlwati, Busisiwe Maphosa,
Silo Letsholo, Vuyelwa Dlodlo, Julia
Molloyi and Mokgadi Chaphi were
also enrolled.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS BOARD (CSB) GAUTENG
HEAD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAMME WITH
ADDITTIONAL MANAGERIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
The Board invites applications from suitably qualified and experienced
individuals for the position of Head of Religious Education Programme with
additional managerial responsibilities in the Catholic Schools Office (CSO).
The CSO is the administrative arm of the CSB in the Archdiocese of
Johannesburg and Pretoria and is constituted to provide services, support and
co-ordination of the Catholic education network in the region.
The successful candidate will have the following key qualities:
 A sound understanding and commitment to the Ethos and Mission of
Catholic Education
 Have the leadership ability to work with Principals, RE Coordinators
and Boards of Governors
 At least five years school experience in a senior position teaching
Religious Education
 Relevant educational qualifications
Key Responsibilities
 Staff Formation in Religious Education
 Curriculum Support to Religious Education Teachers
 CSO Religious Education Programme
Additional Managerial Responsibilities
 To assist in the management of the Catholic Schools Office
Requirements:
The applicant must have a car and the appropriate driver’s licence.
 Good oral and written English communication skills.
 Computer skills.
Starting Date: Be able to commence as soon as possible
Applicants should submit Curriculum Vitae (please limit the CV to two pages)
and the names, addresses and contact telephone numbers of three references.
Applications should be mailed to: The Chairperson
				Catholic Schools Board
			
P O Box 614
				Boksburg 1460
OR E-mail: ph000011@mweb.co.za
Closing date for applications: 14 November 2014
The selection process is limited to the Catholic Education network and only
applications from people involved in Catholic Education will be considered. Only
candidates short-listed will be contacted. The CSB reserves the right to make no
appointment.
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Holy Family 150 year
anniversary celebrations

P is for Perrier

N

o “preach,” no “priest,”
but five other P’s from
Raymond on how to
make the most of the resources
you have. These Ps, Raymond
said, he learnt as a professional
marketeer. He was a director of
Interbrand, a global branding
consultancy.
P is for passion – we need
hearts of fire. P is for practical –
to make things happen we must
plan, find a way. P is for
professional – there is no such
thing as ‘good enough’ for the
church, he said.
We work for God and only our
very best will do. P is for partnership – the number of people and
organisations that Raymond
brought together in the Hope&
Joy campaign is an example of
what he means by partnering.
And while it sounds “cheesy,”
Raymond admitted, P for people
is at the core of our work. As
Christians, it is our role to bring
people closer to God.
Raymond thanked strongwilled
Fr David Smolira for appointing
him as director of the the institute
in 2010 and handed over his
keys to his long-time friend and
former fellow seminarian,
Fr Russell Pollitt.
Raymond flew out of South
Africa that very evening. He was
in the company of his mother
whom he thanked for being here
to “feed his many friends” during
his round of farewells.
Raymond will do some shortterm projects, ‘odd jobs’ someone was heard to say, for the
Jesuits in the UK and the US
before taking up a teaching post
at a mid-west university in the
States.

Sister Shelagh Mary, Provincial.
Left: A group of participants
during Mass, holding the
symbols of the Holy Family
sisters.
Raymond Perrier, retiring as
director of the Jesuit Institute,
makes the most of the time allotted
to him for a farewell speech at the
conclusion of the Ignatian Day
2014 at McAuley House.

As a farewell gift, Raymond
received the Hope&Joy logo on
canvass representing an artwork
commissioned for him from the
South African artist, Joseph
Capelle. Capelle painted the
stations of the cross housed in
Holy Trinity, which were used in
digital form for the stations for
smart phones.
P is also for Pollitt, Russell
Pollitt SJ, now the director of the
Jesuit Institute. The handing over
of leadership of the Jesuit
Institute was part of the closing
liturgy of the Ignatian Day. Jesuit
Regional Superior, Fr David
Rowan, who was once Russell
Pollitt’s novice master, paid
tribute to Raymond, thanked him
for putting his Ps into practice in
the institute and presented him
with an Ignatian medal for
outstanding service, thereafter
giving the assembly the final
blessing.
Find out more about
Fr Russel Pollitt and the work
of the institute at
www.jesuitinstitute.org.za
Judy Stockill

to participate in the Pilgrimage to
FATIMA, PORTO, COIMBRA, GARABANDAL,
LOURDES, DOZULÉ, LISIEUX AND PARIS

10 – 23 May 2015

Mary Squires Fitzgerald
(right), former pupil at Holy
Family Convent, Yeoville
with Sister Breda Grehan.

on October 4 to celebrate the
sisters’ 150th anniversary in
South Africa.
During his homily, the
Judy Stokill, a reporter for AD News
he Holy Family sisters,
Archbishop said: “Today we
and Else Strivens, editor of Trefoil –
who recently celebrated
both former Holy Family pupils.
celebrate the memory of the
their 150th year in South
original, pioneering founders
the gospel to South Africa – a
Africa, have never been given the of the Holy Family sisters who
foreign land. In those days many
recognition they deserve for their
succeeded in South and Southothers came to South Africa in
“ground-breaking contribution to
ern Africa against all odds. We
search of wealth, and to expand
the church and country.”
owe them a debt of gratitude.
empires – the sisters left the the
So said Archbishop Buti
We stand on their shoulders. We
comfort of their homes inspired
Tlhagale at a special thankshonour these sisters who left the
with the desire to spread the good
giving mass held at the Cathedral
comfort of their homes to bring
news. The sisters are pioneers
in education and started the first
Africans and Asians would back
Family Synod
educational centres in many
them.
Continued from page 1.
parts of the settler and African
African bishops are nervous that
book entitled: “Remaining in the
communities. They were also
any softening of the current
truth of Christ: Marriage and
pioneers in health services, startposition could open the door to
Communion in the Catholic Church.” polygamists wanting special
ing clinics and hospitals. And this
The publisher, Ignatius Press, says
consideration. Many African clergy
was not without its challenges,”
that the book’s thesis is that change did not elicit people’s opinions, so
he said. They faced prejudices of
is not possible because what the
there are few reports coming from
the times – people were suspichurch teaches is an irrevocable
lay people in Africa - therefore the
cious of the Catholic church.
truth. It’s interesting that the head of lay African voice is unlikely to be
“They also faced racism, illthe Vatican’s doctrinal watchdog, the heard.
ness,
death and property destrucCongregation for the Doctrine of the
Pope Francis is very popular –
Faith (CDF), Cardinal Gerhard Müller, across religious, national and ethnic tion, especially during the Anglois one of the editors. Müller insisted
Boer war. They faced racial
backgrounds. He is recognised as a
earlier this year that the church has
segregation, especially in educaformidable world leader. However,
no authority to change teaching and if he does not bring about some
tion. But, the sisters persevered
its teaching is not open to question. change, he may well face his first
through this not only contributAlthough many divorced and
wave of anti-Francis sentiment. He
ing to health and education, but
remarried Catholics have been given has been placed in a difficult
also to the wealth of the Catholic
renewed hope that things might
position and stands to disappoint
Church in South Africa, through
change, much of the discourse
and lose people on both sides of
their teachings and evangelisaseems to suggest that this is unlikely the divide. This synod may be the
and there will be disappointment.
tion, and by bringing adults into
defining moment of his papacy.
Americans at the Synod were
the church through the children
Fr Russell Pollitt, SJ
expected to oppose change and that
Director of the Jesuit Institute
in Catholic schools,” he said.

T

Renew Africa Mission at
St John Bosco, Robertsham

Led By Archbishop Buti Tlhagale O.M.I.

Fátima Portugal

Lourdes France

Coimbra Portugal

Highlights

Church of St Anthony in Lisbon,
Monastery of St Jerome,
Aljustrel and Valinhos,
Santarem- Church of the miraculous host, Coimbraconvent where St Lucia lived, Porto, Garabandal, the
Grotto of Massabielle, "Le Cachot"- a former prison
where Bernadette lived. Dozulé- Glorious Cross seen
in sky, Home of St Therese, Basilica of St Therese
with her relics, Chapel of Miraculous Medal, Cruise
on River Seine and more.
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O

n 16, 17 and 18 September, St John Bosco Parish
held their Renew Africa, third parish mission.
One of the guest speakers was Fr Emil Blaser OP of
Radio Veritas. He gave a thought-provoking and
spiritually-uplifting homily. The three nights of
mission were enjoyed by all who attended and was a
good way to start Renew Season 5.

“Subject to Terms and Conditions” “E&OE”

36,995

R
All inclusive from

From left: Theresa Daniels, PPC vice chairperson, Fr Emil
Blaser OP, Deacon Michael Nolan, Fr John Thompson SDB,
parish priest and Fr Eugene Hennessy SDB.

Kevin Luk, Parish Pastoral Council
Chairperson - Liturgy- Catechetics Committee

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
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WORD OF GOD
Second Beatitude

4Blessed

are they who mourn,
for they will be comforted.

(Mt 5: 4)

“They brought him to the
place of Golgotha (which is
translated, The Place of the
Skull). They gave him wine
drugged with myrrh. Then they
crucified him. At three o’clock
Jesus cried out in a loud voice,
‘My God, my God, why have
you forsaken me.’ (Ps 22: 2)

Br Mike Chalmers cfc of the
Bible Foundation writes about
the Word of God in response
to the Synod call for spiritual
growth and on-going formation.

triumph of goodness in a new
way. This is what happened to the
two disciples on the way to
Emmaus.
13 Now on that same day two of
them were going to a village
called Emmaus, about seven miles
from Jerusalem, 14 and talking
with each other about all these
These are the first words of
things that had happened. 15
psalm 22.
While they were talking and
One cannot miss the pain,
agony and sense of abandonment discussing, Jesus himself came
near and went with them, 16 but
that both the psalmist and Jesus
their eyes were kept from
must have felt. Jesus continues
recognizing him. 17 And he said
praying the psalm:
3My God, I call by day, but you to them, “What are you discussing
with each other while you walk
do not answer; by night, but I
along?” They stood still, looking
have no relief.
12Do not stay far from me, for
sad. 18 Then one of them, whose
name was Cleopas, answered him,
trouble is near, and there is no
“Are you the only stranger in
help.
15Like water my life drains
Jerusalem who does not know the
things that have taken place there
away; all my bones grow soft.
20But you, Lord, do not stay far in these days?” 19 He asked them,
off; my strength, come quickly to “What things?” They replied,
“The things about Jesus of
help me.
25For God did not turn away
Nazareth.
21 We had hoped that he was
from me, but heard me when I
the one to redeem Israel.”
cried out.
27 Then beginning with Moses
28All the ends of the earth will
and all the prophets, he interpreted
worship and turn to the Lord.
to them the things about himself
As Jesus prays he becomes
more aware of his God. In spite of in all the scriptures. 28 As they
came near the village to which
the hopelessness of his situation
they were going, he walked ahead
Jesus’ peace of mind gradually
as if he were going on. 29 But
returns. The words of the psalm
they urged him strongly, saying,
reflect this change reaching the
“Stay with us, because it is almost
climax in, ‘All the ends of the
earth will worship and turn to the evening and the day is now nearly
over.” So he went in to stay with
Lord.’ Jesus remains firm in his
them. 30 When he was at the table
belief that God, Goodness will
with them, he took bread, blessed
triumph. He has indeed been
and broke it, and gave it to them.
comforted as he prayed to his
31 Then their eyes were opened,
God.
and they recognized him; and he
‘Mourn’: speaks of our deep
vanished from their sight. 32 They
longing for things to change for
said to each other, “Were not our
the better. We experience great
hearts burning within us while he
emotional turmoil and
discouragement while longing for was talking to us on the road,
while he was opening the
a time when goodness will
scriptures to us?” (Lk 24: 13 – 33)
overcome evil.
Turned to God are those who
‘Comforted’: We will feel a
feel deeply confused by life, they
continuing, inner peace. We will
shall feel an inner wholeness.
see the day when the good we
long for becomes a reality. Within “How true!”
The two disciples were deeply
us we will experience a deep
confused. Jesus’ life had come to
sense of wholeness.
4Blessed are they who mourn,
a disastrous end. Their hopes had
been dashed. Nothing made sense.
for they will be comforted.
Then Jesus, the Word of God,
Hebrew does not make a
once more entered their lives and
distinction between present and
they were totally transformed.
future. There is only past and
This will also happen in our lives
now. The beatitudes are not
promises of something in a future as we allow God’s Word to
penetrate our hearts.
world. They are true for the here
and now. Perhaps we should
instinctively say after each
Abortion Warning.
beatitude, “How true!“
‘The Pill’ can abort, swiftly and
undetected. It clinically makes the
Turned to God are those who
womb inhospitable to, and reject,
feel deeply confused by life, they
those early ‘accidental’ conceptions
shall feel an inner wholeness.
(new lives) which sometimes occur
while using it. (Medical facts stated
“How true!”
in its pamphlet.)
Those who are discouraged as
Culture of Life Association
they long for goodness to prevail
will be healed, they shall see the
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He became a Catholic
so he could be a priest
A hardworking man,
dedicated to his
studies and parish.
This is Fr Tom
Mogorogi Segami,
parish priest at
Sacred Heart in
Katlehong, Nhlapo
section in the East
Rand. He lives by the motto: “Invest
time – do not spend time.”
He attended primary and middle
school in Kuruman and high school in
Mafikeng at St Mary’s boarding school.
Interestingly, he was not a Catholic
when he discovered his calling.
“At boarding school there were
meetings for those interested in the
priesthood. We used to meet every
Sunday to explore the scripture and we
visited different seminaries.
“The reason I went to boarding school
was because the parish priest and nuns
saw the interest I had in the priesthood,”
he said.
Before he became a Catholic, he was
a member of the United Congregational
Church of Southern Africa.
“What I like people to know is that I
was not a Catholic and I became one

specifically because I liked the priest,”
he said.
He says priesthood is a calling, not a
career. “I consider priesthood a calling
because I sacrificed a lot – having a
family or owning material things,” he
said.
Asked what he would be doing if he
were not a priest, he said it would either
be a pilot or a doctor. He also enjoys
maths, which he considers to be one of
his talents.
Fr Segami’s favourite sporting team is
Bafana Bafana. “What people do not
know is that I used to be a soccer player
myself. My other interest in sport was
also volleyball.”
African Jazz is his favourite music.
His time in church, focusing on his
studies and spending time with his
mother during holidays, are things which
take up his spare time.
“I always like to go home because my
mother is old,” he said.
On politics, Fr Segami said he
believes government does not take
education seriously. He worries about
corruption which he often preaches
about.
“The solution to this is that we need

Festival of Nations
– La Rochelle

W

here do you have a
parish where the priest
can play the guitar and
sing, let alone two … but all
three?
Well, that was the experience
for parishioners at St Patrick’s, La
Rochelle, when we celebrated the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on
our diverse cultures, nations and
various groups on Pentecost
Sunday.
Our Scalabrini priests, frs
Gerardo, Ivaldo and Sergio played
their guitars and sang the closing
hymn, much to the appreciation
and enjoyment of all the
parishioners.
The mission of the Scalabrini
Order is to work with people on
the move – migrants, refugees and
seafarers. Our priests are doing
great work, not only in our
church, but also in the community.
However, they do not perform

these tasks
alone, they
team up with
the pastoral
and finance
councils, as
well as the
various supporting groups in the
parish.
The joyful celebrations were
followed by our annual Festival
of Nations event, which involved
the gathering of all the parish
members from various nations for
a fun day of entertainment
centered around wine, food, song
and dance.
The purpose of the celebrations
was to:
• celebrate Pentecost Sunday;
• Build the community of
diverse nations;
• Raise much-needed funds for
the ongoing maintenance and
roof repairs;
• Upgrade the wall of remembrance and build a new grotto.
The festival was wellsupported by all the parishioners
and sponsors and we thank them
for their generosity.
Lionel Jackson

to educate our leaders, because
through education, they will learn and
be aware of breaches of ethics and will
become more professional.
Speaking on the youth, he said:
“I think once people have education,
they have something they are
equipped with for life, and it is
something that no one is going to take
away from them.”
Speaking on HIV/AIDS, Fr Segami
said that people seem to be embarrassed about the issue. “But it is a
reality in our society. If people would
abstain and wait for the right time, I
think somehow we would have a better
society,” he said.

Katleho Mokwatsi

Kathelo Mokwatsi is a journalism
student who attended the recent
Catholic Media Expo

We Celebrate
with our Priests
& Deacons
We celebrate the birthdays and
anniversaries of ordination of
our clergy. Pray for them!

Ordinations
Rev Aubrey Damster
Antonio Nunes
Shaun Von Lillienfeld
Rev Graham Meiring
Rodney George

29-11-92
19-11-95
09-11-96
07-11-04
13-11-04

Birthdays in November
1st
3rd
7th
8th
10th
11th
22nd
24th
26th

Miguel De Lemos
Elijah Out
Rev Abednigo Thokoane
Gerard Walmsley
John Moffatt
Matthew Opiyo
Karmelo Stric
Msgr Barney McAleer
Morar Mokesh,
Garuba Godwin
Rev Lessing Drummond
Michael Russell
Teboho Matseke

And in early December
3rd
4th

Keith Gordon Davis
Liam Mac Dermott
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‘If you do not
understand
love, gaze upon
the Cross’

On Tuesday, 16 September,
Johannesburg regional members of
the Catholic Women’s League (CWL)
gathered at the peaceful
Schoenstatt Centre in Bedfordview,
for a morning of recollection. The
Edenvale branch served tea and
eats before the sessions began.
Fr Vincent Pienaar, spiritual
director of the CWL, led in prayer. In
his words: “Indeed a most
challenging and, at the same time,
inspired theme from the Holy Spirit,
considering it falls in line with:
Renew, Evangelization of Vatican
11, and with our humble, to-thepoint, no-barrier-too- small- or toogreat, Pope Francis under the
banner of New Evalgelisation. I
wonder if the new national team
realised that with their theme, they
were plunging the CWL and all
associates with them into the new
evangelisation with the two most
important ingredients of evangelising the Christian world,” he said.
These are: “You are the salt of the
earth and the light of the world.”

The aged play an
important role in society

Fr Vincent said that salt can
prevent corruption, but that it
cannot cure it. “If salt has lost its
saltiness, what can make it salty
again?”
He compared salt to a
Christian who does not live his
faith in the way he talks and
relates to others, to a soldier
who wears his uniform, but leaves
the fighting to others, to a physician
who refuses to help the sick and the
dying, to a priest who wears the
collar, but does not live as a priest
should live - at the service to others,
and to the religious who no longer
witness to their vocation.
Fr Vincent ended by saying that
for a Christian, love, is the
foundation to healing, forgiveness,
acceptance, sacrifice, humility in life,
and, above, all growth in, and with,
Christ. “If your do not understand
love, simply gaze upon the Cross
and soon you will realise that love is
the reason to be a good Christian
– a proclaimer of the Christian faith,”
he said.
Mass concluded an inspiring,
thought-provoking morning filled
with quiet time in the gardens and
a visit to the chapel between
sessions.

Ida Steyn
CWL News Correspondent

sided by Fr Sikhosiphi Mgoza OP. In his homily, he
thanked them for the important role they play in society. He also acknowledged them as living ancestors
who should guide the new generation by being good
role models. The guests were then served tea and
cakes. Awakhiwe Mnyandu, a representative from
Eskom, presented each of them with a rechargeable
hot water bottle. The keynote speaker was Mme
Baloyi, a senior citizen from Alexandra. She urged
the guests to take care of their physical, emotional
and social well-being. She also made biblical references from the book of Psalms 91. After her speech,
guests were served with a scrumptious finger lunch.
The elderly socialising over eats and talks.
Mapitso Malepa, the coordinator of the senior citizens, expressed her heartfelt gratitude to all present.
October 1 was the International Day of Older
She said the club meets every Friday after the mornPersons.
ing mass when they participate in various activities,
The senior citizens club of St Phillip Neri, cele- including exercises. The senior citizens celebrated,
brated this day with style and class as they held
singing and dancing to the music of Ma Cecilia a
their first high-tea fundraising event. The event
St Paul.
started with the celebration of mass which was preLebo WA Majahe
Holy Rosary, Phiri
Youth Parish
Forum members
and altar servers
carrying the
statue of Mary
during the
procession.

‘Let go of things that hurt you’

T

he parish of Our Lady of
the Holy Rosary in Phiri,
Soweto celebrated the
parish feast day on Sunday,
5 October. Mass was ated by
Vicar General Fr Duncan Tsoke
with Fr Melese Shula, parish
priest as the concelebrant.
In his homily, Fr Tsoke
emphasised the importance of
unity amongst parishioners. He

New Edenvale CWL members

At an August communion service, Edenvale Catholic Women’s League
enrolled three new members. From left: Minister of the Eucharist, Dr Wim
Briede with new members Donna Gazzard, Dedee Campbell and Bev
Benade.
Ida Steyn, CWL Diocesan News Correspondent

Fr Justin and his team

Murder mystery
dinner in Edenvale
The Edenvale Catholic Women’s
League, in collaboration with the
Edenvale Amateur Dramatic Society
(EADS), hosted an evening of fun and
mystery in aid of the St Anne’s Resi-

Don Bosco
Robertsham
website launched
A new communications group has been
established at Don Bosco Robertsham/
Booysens. In the photo are, front row,
from left: Colin Lee, Sheldong Reddair,
Andrew Schmidt, Douglas Duncan,
Jessica Campbell, Joseph Condon.
Back: Sharon Jones, vice chairman,
Roy Newton-Barker, chairman, Fr Robert
Gore, Brandon Patzold.
The group recently announced the launch
of the official parish website. This was
done through a multimedia presentation to
parishioners.
For more information please contact
Roy Newton – Barker on 081-591-1931.
Pic: Mark Kisogloo
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urged every person to let go of
things which are a burden to them
and to deal with anger
appropriately.
“One needs to reconcile with
themselves before reconciling with
others. We need to look at, and
celebrate, each other’s gifts rather
than short-comings.
Mass is a sacrament of unity,
and therefore if there is no unity
dence for elderly women.
Mel da Silva was both the author of
the script, and the compere for the
evening. The scenario described was
that the bursar of the school had been
found murdered just after a board
meeting. Members of EADS were
seated at tables throughout the hall and
participants were encouraged to quiz
them as to their roles and relationships
to other members of the cast.
The tension mounted when there
were two further murders on site. The
task was for each table to investigate

amongst ourselves, we are not
worthy of receiving the blessed
sacrament,” he said.
Fr Tsoke urged families to pray
together, especially during this,
the Year of the Family. He said
that maybe the reason for the lack
of vocations was that families no
longer prayed together.
It is important that members
understand that the different
sodalities do not take precedence
over the church itself, he said.
Healing is not instant, but is a
process. Disputing parties need to
give each other time to heal.
“We have to let go of the things
that have hurt us in order for us
to heal,” he said.
In closing, Fr Tsoke urged
parishioners to divorce
themselves from negative people
and associate themselves with
positive people and never to give
up on their dreams as God
created every single one us and
blessed us with gifts.
Thulani Sibeko

the clues and decide on the guilty party.
Further information was available from
the pistol shots which were produced for
a donation to the cause.
After the delicious dinner, a
representative from each table had to
motivate the selection of the guilty party.
Some of the representatives showed
great dramatic talent and amazing
ingenuity in their crime solving abilities.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed
by young and old.
Ida Steyn, CWL Johannesburg
News Correspondent
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